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N school, George Remini 
learned perseverance; later 
on, he learned how to obey 
his boss and the very impor-

tant lesson of omerta - or keeping 
your mouth shut 

On Jan. 17, 1986 - a month after 
John Gotti allegedly ordered the exe
cution of Paul Castellano and took 
over the Gambino crime family 
- Remini knew how to re-
spond when Gotti asked him to 

$10,000. 

• • 

"He pays something like two to 
three thousand dollars whenever he 
feels like it," complained one investi
gator. 

Last year, sources said, Franzese 
received more than $40,000 from CBS 
for the television rights to bis story, 
but by time the feds learned about it 

serve as an acting capo for 
Thomas Gambino. GANG LAND 

"Sure," said Remini. 
He also knew exactly what to 

ay three years later when the 
feds subpenaed him to testify 
about that conversation at 
Gambino's obstruction-of-jus
tice trial - nothing. 

Yesterday afternoon, Remini , 47, 
began trial on criminal contempt 
charges for failing to obey an order by 
the Gambino trial judge, Jack Wein
stein, that he testify. Remini's trial is 
expected to conclude today. 

Gotti, who awaits trial in September 
on racketeering charges that include 
Castellano's murder, is accused of or
dering Remini to stand mute at Gam
bino's trial. 

Unlike Gotti, who could spend the 
rest of his life in prison if convicted, 
Remini faces a maximum of two years 
if found guilty in the seemingly open
and-shut case. (To convict, prosecutor 
Laura Ward need only put into evi
dence a transcript of the proceeding 
in which Remini refused to testify.) 

But Remini, who enjoyed the ser
vices of at least three lawyers on Got
ti's defense team - Gerald Shargel, 
Michael Rosen and John Pollok -
was able to stretch pre-trial motions 
to the limit before being ordered to 
court 

In an 11-page ruling, Judge John 
Bartels expressed wonder at the ex
tent of the pre-trial battle staged by 
loyalist Remini and bis lawyers, then 
rejected their legal challenges to the 
indictment and begrudgingly noted 
how Remini and bis lawyers had 
pulled out all the stops. 

'"If at first you don't succeed, try 
and try again,' is the school teacher's 
motto adopted by the defendant Re
mini," wrote Bartels, who concluded 
10 pages later, after discussing each 
argument: "The court sees no merit in 
R mini's fifth bite at the apple." 

*** 
1ichael Franzese, the yuppie mob-

ster-turned-informer-turned-born
again Christian who faces criminal 
contempt charges in Suffolk County, 
has actually begun paying the $14.8 
million he owes the federal govern
ment 

Six years after he pleaded guilty to ! racketeering, Franzese has finally be-
gun to make good on his promise to 

t(j pay the sum in restitution and fines, 
I law enforcement sources told Gang 
_ Land. 
..., "His payment schedule leaves a lot 

1

,,; to be desired, but at least we're get
ting something," said one official who 

~ conceded, "off the record," that the 
total Franzese has repaid is less than 

t 
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the money had been spent or hidden 
away where it could not be seized. 

Robert Begleiter, chief of the civil 
division of the Brooklyn U.S. attor
ney's office, confirmed his office had 
worked out a payment plan but re
fused to discuss any details of the 
plan or the government's efforts to 
dun the former Colombo capo be
cause of Franzese's right to privacy. 

However, sources said, the feds 
haven't been able to find any Fran
zese assets that can be attached. 

"If you find any, please let us 
know," said one source. 

Franzese is scheduled for trial be
fore Suffolk County Supreme Court 
Justice George F.X. Mcinerney in 
September on charges of failing to 
testify before a grand jury investigat
ing a Colombo family ring that loaned 
$750,000 at 200% annual interest. 

In that case, eight mobsters and as
sociates were indicted, and in plea 
bargains worked out with Suffolk 
rackets bureau chief Ray Jermyn 
agreed to sentences ranging from pro
bation to four years in prison. 

Jermyn said he would prosecute 
Franzese on the state criminal con
tempt charges, which carry a penalty 
of up to a year in prison, if Franzese 
does not live up to his agreement with 
the feds. 

Franzese is the key prosecution wit
ness against former real estate tycoon 
Gerald Guterman, who is charged 
with buying mob protection and labor 
peace from Franzese while conspir
ing to defraud the Internal Revenue 
Service in the early 1980s. 

*** 
The Philadelphia mob certainly 

didn't stack up to Gotti's Gambino 
family for resourcefulness, according 
to former Philadelphia underboss 
Ph~lip I:,eonetti. 

An alternate juror in Leonetti's 
racketeering trial offered to "do the 
right thing" for $25,000, but since "she 
never sat on the jury" the Philly mob 
was unable to use her, said Leonetti. 

When a similar situation occurred 
during Gene Gotti 's drug trial the 
Gambino mob allegedly manag;d to 
get a juror excused and replaced by 
an alternate who refused to convict -
until he broke down, admjtted he'd 
been approached and was himself 
thrown off the case. 

z House strips Custer from monument ~ 
~ WASHI GTO ' - The Hou e veste"?ay ~•oted to take ~en. George Ar -

I 8RIDLOCK I SAM I from the FDR Drive? Every couple of weeks a 
car flips over. Please look into this • 

-l~hnelder 
Dearlsaac: 

All city parking rules .. In effect 
today andtomonow. 

TRAFFIC FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 26, 1991: 

The Williamsburg Bridge sto1y has 
dominated traffic news the past week. The 
impact has been widespread - way up the 
Brooklyn Queens Expressway to Queens aod 
along the East River crossings. 

You didn't tell me if you noticed the problem 
in the north or southbound direction, but I 

Midday traffic has been the worst, especiatty 
during the turnover period about noon, when 
the south inner roadway is reversed. At that 
time four to five of the bridge's eight lanes are 
closed. And the Williamsburg Bridge is not the 

would suspect both directions havehad 
incidents. The problem stems from the original 
design of the highway. In highway engineering 
terms, you have both a horizontal and vertical 
curve, something engineers try to avoid along 
high-speed roadways. In simple terms the 
highway is rising and faffing while it is curving. 
Having exits thrown into the middle of this adds 
to the probability of an accident. In the past, 
the city "grooved" this section to increase the 
friction. I've asked them to check this section ' 
again to see if some temporary measure could 
be taken. In the long run, there are plans to 
rebuild and increase the safety of tt'fis section. 
Construction should start later this year or earty 
next year. 

only story in town. 
Traffic volumes will be exceptionally high 

from midaftemoon through the evening, and 
we've lots of construction jobs tying up early: 
morning and nighttime traffic. Here's the 
rundown: 

- Gridlock Sam 

■ BQEJQowanus will have two lanes closed in 
each direction from 10 p.m. today to 5 a .m. 
tomorrow. In addition, there will be a couple of 
full-time closures. This could cause residual 
delays into tomorrow morning's rush hour. 

Samuel I. Schwartz was New Yorlc City's first deputy 
transportation commissioner. Gridkx:I( Sam is 
published Sunday through Thursday. If you have a 
traffic question for Gridkx:I( Sam, write P.O. Box 6. 
Grand Central Station, New Yori(, N. Y. 10163. 

■ Bronx-Whitestone Bridge will have two 
lanes closed in each direction from 9 p.m. to 
6 a.m. (although they may delay it until after 
the Mets game, scheduled to start at 7:40 
p.m.). Between midnight and 6a.m. there will 
be intermittent full-time closures. Look for early 
morning residuals, and consider taking the 
Thro_gs Neck Bridge. 

The Transit Authority has announced the 
following major subway service changes: 
■ 6 route (Bronx): Pelham Bay Park-bound 6 
skips Castle Hill Ave., Zerega Ave., Westchester 
Square, Middletown Road and Buhre Ave. from 
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, and from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 
and Sunday, through July 5 (exceptJuly 4). For 
bypassed stations, board Manhattan-bound 6 
at Pelham Bay Park. 

■ Verrazano Bridge eastbound lower level 
will be closed from 10 a.m: to 2 p.m. 
■ Bronx-River Parkway southbound right 
lane is closed between County Center and 
Greenacres Ave. 
■ New Jersey Turnpike from Jamesburg to 
Newark (between interchange 8A and 14) will 
have the northbound inner roadway closed 
from 7:30 p.m. to 5 a.m. Alf northbound traffic 
will be diverted to the outer roadway. 

FROM THE MAILBAG: 
Dear Gridlock Sam: 

Wh~~_the prob!em with the 23d St. exit 

FIVE-DAY FORECAST 
TODAY: Mostly sunny and warm. 
High 83, low 64. 
TOMORROW: Continued mostly 
sunny. High 86, low 65. 
THURSDAY: Partly cloudy, VllfY 
warm and humid. High 90, low 68. 
FRIDAY: Partly cloudy, hot and 
humid. High 92, low 71 . 
SATURDAY: Chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms. High 88, low 68. 

TEMPERATURES IN N.Y. 
Monday's Max. 83 at 3:00 p.m. 
Monday's Min. 59 at 6:00 a.m. 
Highest June 24, 96 in 1888. 
Lowest June 24, 52 in 1932. 
Mean temperature, 71 , nomtal, 74 
Average temperature departure 
since June 1, +2.25. • 
Cooling degree days June 24, 6; 
since Jan. 1,413; last year to 
date, 190; normal to date 200. 

SUN,MOON,&PLANETS 
Sun rise New Yori<., 5:25 a.m., 
sets 8:31 p.m., rises tolllOfl'OW, 
5:25 am., sets 8:31 p.m. Moon 
rises 7:45 p.m., moon sets 3:54 
a.m. Morning planets: Saturn. 
Evening planets: Mars, Mercury, 
Jupiter, Venus. 

PA. 

■ F route_(Manhattan): Uptown F runs via the ' 
E route from West Fourth St. to FrfU1 Ave. from 
12:01 to 5 a.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 
through Sept. 20 (except July 4, Sept. 2). For • 
uptown Fstations, take Fto nearbyA stat10ns 
or take F to Fifth Ave. and transfer to downtown 
F. For Queens-bound F, take downtown F to 
West Fourth St 

TODAY'S FORECAST 
, NEW YORK: Mostly sunny and 
,. warm. Highs 82-85. Clear and mild 

tonight. Lows 63-66. 
LONG ISLAND: Mostly sunny and 
warm. Highs 78-82. Clear and mild 
tonight. Lows 60-63. 
NORTHERN wes--1 .... CH..._..ES,._,TE_R 
AND FAIRAELD: Mostly sunny 
and warm. Jiighs 80-84. Clear and 
mild tonight Lows 61-65. 
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY: 
Mostly sunny and warm. Highs 81-
84. Mostly clear and mild tonight. 

, Lows 59-63. 

June 26 July 4 July 11 July 18 
U.S. CITIES FOREIGN CITIES 

0 () () 
City Today TornMNIW City Today T~ 
Albany 85/57/s 88159/s Acapulco 9117511s 90f74/ls 
Anchorage 62/53/c 61/52/c Amsterdam 63150/c 63152/r 

Fun Lastqtr. New Firstqtr. Allanta 82J69/c 86/70/c Athens 90/68/s 92/681s 
AtlamicCily 78/64/s 81165/s Beijing 83167/c 87/68/c 

TODA Y'S TIDES 
Baltimore 83161/s 86163/S Berlin 72154/pc 69151 /c 
Boston 79/61/s 86165/s Bermuda 83173/pc 87/71/pc 

High Low Buffalo 83/62/s 86163/s Bonn 67/55/c 65150/r 

Lm. ·p.m. Lffl. p.m. Chicago, 85/63/pc 92J6&lpc Brussels 81 153/c 60/52/r 

Bemega1 In. 7:03 7:22 1 :OI 1 :05 
Cincinnati 84167/pc 91169(pc Buenos Aires 62/40/s 65/44/pc 

Sandy Hook 7:24 7:43 1 :25 1 :24 
Cleveland 81/63/s 89168/pc Cairo 96ll2/pc 100f71/s 
Dallas 97ll41s 99fl4/s ~hagen 62/48/c 58150/r 

Battery 8 :10 8:23 2:07 2:05 DenYer 92/80/s 93182/s 82/50/c 831491c 
WIiiet'• PL 11:4111:50 5 :47 5:50 Detroit 83161/s 90,l66lpc GeMva 81156/s =t Stamford 11:0311:12 4:98 5:03 Hartford 861561s 911114/s Helsinki 83/<48/c 
Fire ls. In. 8:44 7:03 12:3812:35 Honolulu 88173/pc 88172/pc Hong Kong 87/T4/c 89/74/c 

Montauk PL 7:59 8:04 1:45 7:45 Houston 95/74/pc 93/74/pc Jerusalem 87/66/s 88/65/s 
JacksonvHle 87ll4/r 9017311s Lisbon 87165/s 88165/s 

AIR QUALITY Key West 89/76/pc 90/79/pc London 60/49/c 65/50/c 
Las Vegas 98169/W 101/69/s Madrid 99/69/s 9916918 

Acceptable Poor ~~.:i 75(60/pc 75/60/pc Mexico City 73/58/r 73J58/c 

I I I 
89/75/ls 89m11s Montreal 82155/s 84J80/pc 

NewOfleans 91ll3/pc 90/74/pc Moscow 88162/s 88/63/pc 
Ot1ando 92/73/ls 91ll411s Nassau 88177/c 89/75/c 

75 100 150 200 Pl'>oenix 101m1s 107ll8/s Ottawa 82155;s 87/60/pc 
Richmond 84162/s 89165/s Paris 70/59/c 67/58/r 
Stlltlahe 88159/f Rome 86167/pc 86168;pc 

•=Fi 
70181/pc Stockholm 63149/c 68/50/c == Sydney 65149/pc 62/48/pc 

Tokyo 82/68/c 80/66'c 
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